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NOTE:   This Student/Parent Handbook is based in significant part on policies adopted by the Board of Education and Administrative Guidelines 
developed by the Superintendent.  Those Board Policies and Administrative Guidelines are incorporated by reference into the provisions of this 
Handbook.  The Policies and Administrative Guidelines are periodically updated in response to changes in the law and other circumstances.  
Therefore, there may have been changes to the documents reviewed in this Handbook since it was printed in August 2022.  If you have questions or 
would like more information about a specific policy or procedure, contact your school Principal or Superintendent, or access the document on the 
district’s website: www.portlandk12.org by clicking on the "Board of Education" under quick links and finding the specific policy, form, or 
administrative guideline in the Portland Public Schools Board Policy under “Links”.  
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Welcome to Portland Middle School.  The Middle School family is pleased 
to have you as a student and will do our best to help make your 
experience as productive and successful as you wish to make it. 

 
 

  
 
Board of Education  

  

  Linda Hoxie-Green 
  Beth Goodman 
  Doug Logel 
  Angela Shinaver 
  Andrew Huhn 
  Patrick Duff 
 
  Central Office Administration  
 William Heath – Superintendent 
 Derrick Stair – Director of Finance 
 Gary Bond – Director of Operations 
 Sarah Dawson – Director of Special Education 
 Simone Margraf – Director of Elementary Education 
 Jennifer Warner – Director of Secondary Education 
 Justin Knull – Instructional Technology Coach 
 
  Middle School Office Staff  
 Leanna Davis – Principal 
 Wayne Brown – Dean of Students 
 Ashley James – Counselor 
 Stacy Gross – Secretary  
 Monica Warner – Attendance Secretary 
 
Overview   
The purpose of the Portland Middle School Parent-Student Handbook is to give students and their parents/guardians an 
understanding of school expectations and policies as well as provide pertinent information. The handbook includes detailed 
expectations for student attendance, behavior and discipline that includes policies and consequences for bullying and harassment, 
due process rights related to discipline, and a description of both informal and formal complaint procedures that parents may 
pursue in the event of disagreements.  Portland Public Schools annually updates the Parent-Student Handbook for distribution to 
families.   
   
This handbook summarizes many of the official policies and administrative guidelines of the Board of Education and the District.  To 
the extent that the handbook is ambiguous or conflicts with these policies and guidelines, the policies and guidelines shall control.  
This handbook is effective immediately and supersedes any prior handbook and other written material on the same subjects.  
  
This handbook does not equate to an irrevocable contractual commitment to the student, but only reflects the status of the 
Board’s policies and the school’s rules as of June 30, 2022.   Amendments to the handbook may be made throughout the year so if 
any of the policies or administrative guidelines referenced herein are revised after June 30, 2022, the language in the most current 
policy or administrative guideline prevails.  
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Portland Middle School’s Vision Statement 

Portland Middle School will be a safe, and welcoming environment where all 
students have the opportunity to meaningful learning    

   
   

Portland Middle School’s Mission Statement 

We, as a Portland Middle School family, will strive to meet the educational 
needs of all students.  
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ACADEMICS 

   
Academic State Standards-Portland Public Schools utilizes the adopted State Standards in all content areas. Lessons and curriculum 
have been aligned to meet these standards. Portland Public Schools regularly reviews its adopted curriculum through a review 
process that includes needs assessment, selection, adoption, implementation, monitoring and review. When deemed necessary, 
new curriculum purchases are included in the annual Board Proposal and budget to ensure adequate funding for successful 
implementation.   
    
Assessments (Standardized)-Students will take the MSTEP state assessment every spring. Students will also take the NWEA 
assessment which is a standardized assessment given at the local level. The NWEA test is given to students to monitor progress 
and determine educational mastery levels.  These tests are used to help the staff determine instructional needs.  
  
Classroom tests will be used to assess student progress and assign grades.  These are selected or prepared by teachers to assess 
how well the students have achieved specific objectives.  
    
Grading Policy-Portland Middle School has a standard grading procedure, as well as additional notations that may indicate work in 
progress or incomplete work.  The purpose of a grade is to indicate the extent to which the student has acquired the necessary 
learning.  In general, students are assigned grades based upon test results, homework, projects, and classroom participation.  Each 
teacher may place a different emphasis on these areas in determining a grade and will inform the students at the beginning of the 
course work.  If a student is not sure how his/her grade will be determined, s/he should ask the teacher.   The school uses the 
following grading system:  
  

        %    Grade  
      100-93    A  

      92-90    A-  

      89-87    B+  

      86-83    B  

      82-80    B-  

      79-77    C+  

      76-73    C  

      72-70    C-  

      69-67    D+  

      66-63    D  

      62-60    D-  

      59-0    F  
  
A grade of “I” (Incomplete) may be given in certain circumstances where work for the class was not able to be completed by the 
end of the grading period.  Incomplete grades must be made up within three (3) weeks of the marking period or the grade will be 
recorded as failing (“F”).  
  
Grading Periods-Report cards are issued at the end of each 9-week marking period and will be mailed home.    
  
Mid-marking period progress reports will be mailed home for students receiving a grade of C- or below in any of their classes.     
  
Parents and/or students who feel the need for weekly or bi-weekly communication from teachers regarding student progress may 
contact the Counseling Office to establish a progress report routine.  Parents are strongly encouraged to communicate with their 
student’s teachers.    
  
Homework-The assignment of homework can be expected.  Student grades will reflect the completion of all work, including outside 
assignments.  Homework is also part of the student's preparation for the State mandated test and graduation.  
  
Homework will not generally be used for disciplinary reasons but only to enhance the student's learning.  
  
Honors  

• Students receiving a GPA of 3.25 - 3.799 will receive Honor Roll recognition.   

• Students receiving a GPA of 3.8 - 4.0 will receive Principal’s List recognition.   
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Parent Teacher Conferences-Parent teacher conferences for the 2022-2023 school year are scheduled as follows:  
TBD 
  
Review of Instructional Martials -Parents have the right to review any instructional materials being used in the school.  They also 
may observe instruction in any class, particularly those dealing with instruction in health and sex education.  Any parent who 
wishes to review materials or observe instruction must contact the Principal prior to coming to the School.  Parents’ rights to 
review teaching materials and instructional activities are subject to reasonable restrictions and limits.  
  
Scheduling Assignment-Schedules are provided to each student at the beginning of the school year or upon enrollment.  Schedules 
are based on the student's needs and available class space.  Any changes in a student's schedule should be handled through the 
counseling department.  Students may be denied course enrollment due to a lack of available space or the need to pass 
prerequisites.  Students are expected to follow their schedules.  Any variation should be approved with a pass or schedule change.  
  
Scheduling Changes-Students and their parents are encouraged to carefully select classes in the Spring for the following school 
year. We realize that academic plans and goals change and therefore students may need to make course adjustments. However, 
we also recognize the need for continuity in classroom instruction. In trying to balance the two issues, the following course change 
procedure will be in effect.   
1. Student or parent-initiated course change requests will only be considered during the first two weeks of the semester. After 

this time, course changes will only be made to address academic concerns.   
2. Course changes will only be made for academic or medical reasons. Requests to be placed in different courses based on 

personal preference (i.e., being with a friend), will not be honored.   
3. In general, courses at Portland Middle School are a semester long in nature. As a result, approval for semester changes will 

only be considered for the purpose of addressing academic or medical concerns.    
  
Skyward - Parents and students have the capability of viewing student grades online anytime via the district’s student management 
system, Skyward.  If you have questions regarding Skyward, please contact the Middle School Office (517-647-2985) or Leanna 
Davis via email at ldavis@portlandk12.org.  
    
TRIPS-Field trips or academic activities that are held off school grounds.  There are also other trips that are part of the school's co-
curricular and extra-curricular program.  No student may participate in any school-sponsored trip without parental consent. These 
trips are open to all students, with the following exceptions:  
  

A. any student, who has committed a Criminal Act, as defined under Michigan school safety law (MCL 380.1308) will not be 
allowed to participate in the trip.  The following are among those defined as criminal acts under the laws of the State of 
Michigan.  The commission of or participation in such activities in school building, on school property or at school sponsored 
events is prohibited.  Narcotics or drugs (alcohol, tobacco, or other illegal substances), Arson, Assault, Burglary, Explosives, 
Extortion, Blackmail, Coercion, Larceny, Robbery, Intimidation of school authorities, Vandalism, Weapons, Sexual 
harassment and Careless and Reckless driving.   (See the Portland Middle School Student Handbook Index of Reportable 
Incidents for more information.)  

 
B. any student, who accumulates a total of ten (10) or more referrals resulting in detention or an (OSS) Out-of-School 

Suspension during the school year, may not be allowed to participate in the trip.  
 
C. any student, who has received four (4) or more detentions or three (3) or more (OSS) Out-of-School Suspension in the 

second semester, may not be allowed to participate in the trip.  
 
D. any student, who shows a type of behavior that constitutes a threat to the general welfare of the total group, will not be 

allowed to participate in the trip.  
  
Transferring out of Portland Middle School-Parents must notify the Principal about plans to transfer their child to another school.  If 
a student plans to transfer from Portland Middle School, the parent must notify the principal. Transfer will be authorized only after 
the student has completed the arrangements, returned all school materials, and paid any fees or fines that are due.  School 
records may not be released if the transfer is not properly completed.  Parents are encouraged to contact the school Principal for 
specific details.  
  
School officials, when transferring student records, are required to transmit disciplinary records including suspension and 
expulsion actions against the student.  
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The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)-The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 
provide that no individual will be discriminated against based on a disability.  This protection applies not just to the student, but to 
all individuals who have access to the District’s programs and facilities.  
  
A student can access special education services through the proper evaluation procedures.  Parent involvement in this procedure is 
important and required by Federal (IDEA) and State law.  Contact the building Principal at 517-647-2985 to inquire about 
evaluation procedures and programs.  
  
Limited English Proficiency-Limited proficiency in the English language should not be a barrier to equal participation in the 
instructional or extra-curricular programs of the District.  It is, therefore, the policy of this District that those students identified as 
having limited English proficiency will be provided additional support and instruction to assist them in gaining English proficiency 
and in accessing the educational and extra-curricular program offered by the District.  Parents should contact the building Principal 
to inquire about evaluation procedures and programs offered by the District.  
  
 
  

ATTENDANCE 
Attendance Defined      
1. School Attendance - Students are to be counted in attendance only if they are present for any portion of the school day or 

engaged in a school-approved educational activity which constitutes a part of the instructional program for the student.        
2. Class Attendance - Students are to be counted in attendance if they are physically present in class for at least half of the class 

period, have been excused by the teacher on a class-related assignment, or have been requested by a member of the school 
support staff for an approved school activity.      

3. Tardiness - A student is considered tardy if they are not present at the moment the school bell rings for the class assigned. 
NOTE: If a student is not present when attendance is taken but is present later in the school day, that student must be 
considered in attendance, but tardy, and the absence should be changed. A student who is tardy should never remain on 
record as being absent.      

4. Early Sign-outs – Early release is discouraged within the final thirty (30) minutes of the school day.       
  
Attendance Policy-A healthy teaching/learning environment encourages students to regularly attend school.  Daily attendance in 
the classroom significantly increases academic success and enhances student learning experiences through student/teacher 
interaction and student participation.  Regardless of academic talent, the classroom experience is impossible to duplicate.  This 
attendance policy is based on the premise that students can best learn when they regularly attend school. Missed classroom 
experiences, participation, and schoolwork is linked to poor academic performance and assessment results.  In carrying out the 
shared responsibilities of maintaining students' attendance:  

• Parents/guardians have a responsibility and obligation to require their children to attend school on a regular and consistent 
basis.  

• Parents/students have the responsibility and obligation to explain all absences to those in authority with the Portland Schools 
within twenty-four (24) hours.  

• Teachers and administrators have the responsibility and obligation to make established efforts on a regular basis to inform 
parents/guardians of student absences and assure fair application of rules and policies for all students.  

• We at Portland Middle School believe that each and every scheduled day of school is valuable, and a student’s presence in 
school is essential to become successful.    

  
A. Absences - An absence is defined as reporting to class ten minutes after the designated start time or not reporting to 
class at all.  
 

i. Excused Absences - Parents/guardians are required to notify the school of absences.  Phone calls will be 
accepted beginning at 7:00 a.m. (voicemail messages are accepted anytime) If a phone call is not made, a signed written 
excuse from parents/guardians is required giving the student’s name, date(s) of absence and reason.  This is to be 
presented to the Secretary the day the student returns to school.  If medical, dental, counseling, etc.… appointments are 
scheduled during the school day bring a note or appointment card to the Attendance Office BEFORE school begins and 
obtain a pass to be excused from class at the specific time.  You MUST sign out at the office before you leave.  When you 
return to school, you must sign back in at the office.   
 
ii. The Board considers the following factors to be reasonable excuses for time missed at school:  

1. illness  
2. recovery from accident  
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3. required court attendance  
4. professional appointments  
5. death in the immediate family  
6. observation or celebration of a bona fide religious holiday  
7. such other good cause as may be acceptable to the principal  

We do encourage parents/guardians to arrange their vacations, so they do not interfere with the regular school 
calendar.  It is in the best interest of the student that the Board promotes attendance excellence.  

 
iii. Unexcused Absences - Students absent without proper notification will be issued an unexcused absence and 
will be dealt with by the discipline code for an unauthorized absence (skipping).    

 
B. Truancy-Michigan Compulsory Attendance Law states the following:       

“…every parent, guardian or other person in this state having control and charge of a child from the age of six to the 
child’s 16th birthday, will send that child to the public schools during the entire school year.  The child’s attendance will 
be continuous and consecutive for the school year fixed by the district in which the child is enrolled.”   

 
When a student accumulates 5 absences during the school year a warning letter will be sent home.  If the student’s 
attendance does not improve and 10 absences accrue, a second letter will be sent home offering suggestions and 
programs to help improve student attendance.  If a student reaches 15 absences during the school year a third letter will 
be sent home requesting a meeting with the student, the parent(s)/guardian(s), a building administrator, and a Portland 
Police Officer and referral to Youth Services Bureau.  If attendance still does not improve and 20 absences accumulate, 
the student and parent/guardian will be turned over to the Ionia County Prosecutor’s Officer.  

 
C. Tardy - A tardy is defined as not being in the classroom at the designated time.  A student must have a pass to enter a 

classroom after the bell.  
i. Excused Tardy - If students are tardy for the start of the school day, they should present a written excuse from 
their parents/guardians to the Office before going to class.  All parental excuses for tardiness should be made to the 
Office within twenty-four (24) hours of the tardiness.  No detention will be assigned for excused tardiness. Students late 
for class because of another staff member should obtain a written pass or phone call from that staff member to excuse 
the tardy.  
 
ii. Unexcused Tardy - One free unexcused tardy will be given each marking period.  A second unexcused tardy will 
result in a detention.  A third unexcused tardy will result in two detentions.  Additional unexcused tardies will result in 
After-School Detentions or Out of School Suspensions according to the Discipline Code.   

 
D. Late Sign In-Students arriving after the start of school must check into the office before proceeding to class.    

i. For a tardy to be excused, either a note from a parent/guardian must be provided or a parent/guardian must 
be present at sign in and state a valid excuse on the sign in sheet (see list below).   
ii. Once signed in, the student will receive a tardy slip and may then proceed to their assigned classroom.   
iii. Acceptable excuses for late arrival:   

1. Illness   
2. Visitation to a medical office, clinic, doctor, or dentist (note required from office)   
3. Funeral of an immediate family member   
4. Quarantine of the home   

 
E. Early Dismissal-No student will be allowed to leave school prior to dismissal time without a written request signed by the 

parent, a person whose signature is on file in the Middle School office or the parent coming to the school office to request 
the release.  No student will be released to a person other than a custodial parent(s) without written permission signed by 
the custodial parent(s) or guardian.  

 
i Only authorized adults (listed on the emergency card) with photo ID can sign out a student at the attendance office.    
ii For student safety, students will not be released from class until the parent arrives on the school campus or has 

made prior arrangements with the attendance office via e-mail.   
iii Removal from school 30 minutes or less prior to dismissal should only occur on a rare occasion. A constant pattern 

of early removal will require a parent/student meeting with administration. The Administration strongly discourages 
the removal of any student 30 minutes or less prior to the scheduled dismissal time.    

 
Acceptable early sign-out excuses:   

• Illness when approved through the office   

• Students are to visit the office for evaluation when requesting to leave campus due to illness/injury.   
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• Students will only receive an excused early release if sent home directly from the office.   

• Students who leave campus through attendance without approval from the office will have the remainder of the 
day’s attendance be marked as unexcused.   

• Visitation to a medical office, clinic, doctor, or dentist (note required from office)   

• Funeral of an immediate family member (documentation requested) 

• Quarantine of the home   

• School sponsored events   

• Religious event (up to 4 hours per semester)   
 
F. Make-up of School Work - Students who are excusably absent from school, or who have been suspended by school 

personnel, shall be given the opportunity to make up work that has been missed.  It is the responsibility of the student to 
contact his/her teacher(s) on the day of their return to school to obtain assignments.  Make-up of class work assigned on the 
day of an excused absence must be completed within one (1) day of the return to school.  (For example, if a student is 
excusably absent on Tuesday and returns to school on Wednesday, work assigned on Tuesday must be completed by 
Thursday).  Assignments, tests, quizzes, or projects of any type that were assigned or due on the date(s) of an unexcused 
absence will not be allowed to be made up for grade and/or credit.  

 

• The instructor can assist the student in obtaining a list of class assignments that need to be completed in a timely 
manner.    

• Students who are absent should be proactive in finding out from their instructor(s) what was missed during their 
absences from school.    Generally speaking, there is one day granted for each day of an excused absence in order to 
turn in the makeup work in a timely fashion.    Please discuss make up work options with your instructors.   

 
In the case of planned absences, please note the following:    

• If you must pull your child from school for time periods other than the scheduled school holidays, please notify your 
child's teachers at least 3 days in advance to give the teachers time to put work together.   

• If arrangements are made in advance to collect work to be done while the student is gone then that work is due the first 
day the student returns to school. Teachers may opt to not give work before the student leaves but assign it after the 
student returns.    

• If a student is pulled out of school for unexcused absences, after school tutoring to make up missed in-class instructions 
may not be available and some of those in-class assignments may carry a grade of zero.    

• Students who are also out with unexcused absences on days when there is a quarter assessment or semester final may 
not be able to make up that assessment and their grade may be negatively impacted.    

 
G. Suspension from School-Absence from school due to suspension shall be considered an authorized absence, neither excused 

or unexcused.  A suspended student will be responsible for making up schoolwork lost due to suspension.  It is recommended 
that a student complete missed assignment during the suspension and turn them in to the teacher upon his/her return from 
school.  Assignments may be obtained from the Dean of Students beginning with the first day of a suspension.  Make up of 
missed tests may be scheduled when the student returns to school.  The student will be given credit for properly completed 
assignments and a grade on any made-up tests.  

  
Student Attendance at School Events-The school encourages students to attend as many school events held after school as 
possible, without interfering with their schoolwork and home activities.  Enthusiastic spectators help to build school spirit and 
encourage those students who are participating in the event.  
  
However, to ensure that students attending evening events as nonparticipants are properly safe guarded, it is strongly advised that 
students be accompanied by a parent or adult chaperone when they attend the event.  The School will not be able to supervise 
unaccompanied students nor will it be responsible for students who arrive without an adult chaperone.  
  
The school will continue to provide adequate supervision for all students who are participants in a School activity.  Students must 
comply with the Code of Conduct at school events, regardless of the location.  
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Student Day-Student classes are to begin and end at the times indicated.  Students are to be in their assigned classroom at these 
times.  Students in the hallway during scheduled class time must have their planner signed by a teacher.  
 

  
 
                   

 
 
      
Doors will be open at 7:20 a.m. every morning. After 7:45 a.m., all entrance doors will be locked for the duration of the day. 
Visitors need to enter the doors located on the Storz Ave. side of the building. You will be able to use our security buzz in system to 
enter the building. After 2:45 p.m. all students, except those participating in a scheduled school activity, are expected to be out of 
the school building.  After this time, students not participating in a school activity are not under the direct supervision of school 
personnel.    
  
Students will be dismissed at 10:50 on half-days of school.   

 
 
 

ENROLLING & STUDENT RECORDS 
The School District maintains many student records including both directory information and confidential information.  
  
Neither the Board nor its employees shall permit the release of the social security number of a student, or other individual except 
as authorized by law (see AG 8350).  Documents containing social security numbers shall be restricted to those employees who 
have a need to know that information or a need to access those documents.  When documents containing social security numbers 
are no longer needed, they shall be shredded by an employee who has authorized access to such records.  
  
Enrolling Students-In general, State law requires students to enroll in the district in which their parent/legal guardian resides.  
( ) unless enrolling under the District’s open enrollment policy.  
( ) unless enrolling and paying tuition.  
  
New students under the age of eighteen (18) must be enrolled by their parent or legal guardian.  When enrolling, parents must 
provide copies of the following:  
  

A. a birth certificate or similar document,  
B. court papers allocating parental rights and responsibilities, or custody (if appropriate),  
C. proof of residency,  
D. proof of immunizations.  

  
Under certain circumstances, temporary enrollment may be permitted.  In such cases, parents will be notified about 
documentation required to establish permanent enrollment.  
  

6th Grade 

Hour Time 

 Homeroom 7:35 - 7:50 

1 7:55 - 8:45 

2 8:50 - 9:40 

3 9:45 - 10:35 

Lunch  10:35 - 11:05 

Enrichment 11:10 - 11:40 

4 11:45 - 12:35 

5 12:40 - 1:35 

6 1:40 - 2:35 

7th/8th Grade A Lunch 

 Hour Time 

1 7:35 - 8:25 

2 8:30 - 9:25 

3 9:30 - 10:25 

4 10:30 - 11:25 

Lunch A 11:30 -12:00 

Enrichment 
A 12:05 - 12:35 

5 12:40 - 1:35 

6 1:40 - 2:35 

7th/8th Grade B Lunch 

Hour Time 

1 7:35 - 8:25 

2 8:30 - 9:25 

3 9:30 - 10:25 

4 10:30 - 11:25 

Enrichment B 11:30 - 12:00 

Lunch B 12:05 - 12:35 

5 12:40 - 1:35 

6 1:40 - 2:35 
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Homeless students who meet the Federal definition of homeless may enroll and will be under the direction of the Simone Margraf 
the District Liaison for Homeless Children regarding enrollment procedures.  
 
A student who has been suspended or expelled by another public school in Michigan may be temporarily denied admission to the 
District’s schools during the period of suspension or expulsion even if that student would otherwise be entitled to attend school in 
the District.  Likewise, a student who has been expelled or otherwise removed for disciplinary purposes from a public school in 
another state and the period of expulsion or removal has not expired, may be temporarily denied admission to the District’s 
schools during the period of expulsion or removal or until the expiration of the period of expulsion or removal which the student 
would have received in the District had the student committed the offense while enrolled in the District.  Prior to denying 
admission, however, the Superintendent shall offer the student an opportunity for a hearing to review the circumstances of the 
suspension or expulsion and any other factors the Superintendent determines to be relevant.  
  
Board Policy -8330 - STUDENT RECORDS  
In order to provide appropriate educational services and programming, the Board of Education must collect, retain, and use 
information about individual students. Simultaneously, the Board recognizes the need to safeguard student's privacy and restrict 
access to student’s personally identifiable information.  
   
Student "personally identifiable information" ("PII") includes, but is not limited to: the student's name; the name of the student's 
parent or other family members; the address of the student or student's family; a personal identifier, such as the student's social 
security number, student number, or biometric record; other indirect identifiers, such as the student's date of birth, place of birth, 
and mother's maiden name; other information that, alone or in combination, is linked or linkable to a specific student that would 
allow a reasonable person in the school community, who does not have personal knowledge of the relevant circumstances, to 
identify the student with reasonable certainty; or information requested by a person who the District reasonably believes knows 
the identity of the student to whom the education record relates.  
   
The Board of Education is responsible for maintaining records of all students attending schools in this District. Only records 
mandated by the State or Federal government and/or necessary and relevant to the function of the School District or specifically 
permitted by this Board will be compiled by Board employees. The Board hereby authorizes collection of the following student 
records, in addition to the membership record required by law:  
 

A. observations and ratings of individual students by professional staff members acting within their sphere of competency  
 
B. samples of student work  
 
C. information obtained from professionally acceptable standard instruments of measurement such as:  
 

1. interest inventories and aptitude tests,  
 

2. vocational preference inventories,  
 

3. achievement tests,  
 

4. standardized intelligence tests,  
 
D. authenticated information provided by a parent or eligible student concerning achievements and other school activities 

which the parent or student wants to make a part of the record  
 
E. verified reports of serious or recurrent behavior patterns  
 
F. rank in class and academic honors earned  
 
G. psychological tests  
 
H. attendance records  
 
I. health records  
 
J. custodial arrangements  
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In all cases, permitted, narrative information in student records shall be objectively based on the personal observation or 
knowledge of the originator.  
   
Student records shall be available only to students and their parents, eligible students, and designated school officials who have a 
legitimate educational interest in the information, or to other individuals or organizations as permitted by law. The term "parents" 
includes legal guardians or other persons standing in loco parentis (such as a grandparent or stepparent with whom the child lives, 
or a person who is legally responsible for the welfare of the child). The term "eligible student" refers to a student who is eighteen 
(18) years of age or older or a student of any age who is enrolled in a postsecondary institution.  
   
In situations in which a student has both a custodial and a noncustodial parent, both shall have access to the student's educational 
records unless stipulated otherwise by court order. In the case of eligible students, parents will be allowed access to the records 
without the student's consent, provided the student is considered a dependent under section 152 of the Internal Revenue Code.  
   
A school official is a person employed by the Board as an administrator, supervisor, teacher/instructor (including substitutes), or 
support staff member (including health or medical staff and law enforcement unit personnel); and a person serving on the Board. 
The Board further designates the following individuals and entities as "school officials" for the purpose of FERPA:  
   

A. persons or companies with whom the Board has contracted to perform a specific task (such as an attorney, auditor, 
insurance representative, or medical consultant);  

 
B. contractors, consultants, volunteers or other parties to whom the Board has outsourced a service or function otherwise 

performed by the Board employees (e.g. a therapist, authorized information technology (IT) staff, and approved online 
educational service providers).  

 The above-identified outside parties must (a) perform institutional services or functions for which the Board would otherwise use 
its employees, (b) be under the direct control of the Board with respect to the use and maintenance of education records, and (c) 
be subject to the requirements of 34 C.F.R. 99.33(a) governing the use and re-disclosure of PII from education records.  
   
Finally, a parent or student serving on an official committee, such as a disciplinary or grievance committee, or assisting another 
school official in performing his/her tasks (including volunteers) is also considered a "school official" for purposes of FERPA 
provided s/he meets the above-referenced criteria applicable to other outside parties.  
   
"Legitimate educational interest" shall be defined as a "direct or delegated responsibility for helping the student achieve one (1) or 
more of the educational goals of the District" or if the record is necessary in order for the school official to perform an 
administrative, supervisory or instructional task or to perform a service or benefit for the student or the student’s family. The 
Board directs that reasonable and appropriate methods (including but not limited to physical and/or technological access controls) 
are utilized to control access to student records and to make certain that school officials obtain access to only those education 
records in which they have legitimate educational interest.  
   
The Board authorizes the administration to:  
A. forward student records, including any suspension and expulsion action against the student, on request to a school or school 

district in which a student of this District seeks or intends to enroll upon condition that the student’s parents be notified of 
the transfer, receive a copy of the record if desired, and have an opportunity for a hearing to challenge the content of the 
record;  

 
B. forward student records, including disciplinary records with respect to suspensions and expulsions, upon request to a public 

school or school district in which a student in foster care is enrolled. Such records shall be transferred within one (1) school 
day of the enrolling school’s request;  

 
C. provide "personally-identifiable" information to appropriate parties, including parents of an eligible student, whose 

knowledge of the information is necessary to protect the health or safety of the student or other individuals, if there is an 
articulable and significant threat to the health or safety of a student or other individuals, considering the totality of the 
circumstances;  

 
D. report a crime committed by a child with or without a disability to appropriate authorities and, with respect to reporting a 

crime committed by a student with a disability, to transmit copies of the student’s special education records and disciplinary 
records including any suspension and expulsion action against the student to the authorities and school officials for their 
consideration;  

 
E. release de-identified records and information in accordance with Federal regulations;  
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F. disclose personally identifiable information from education records, without consent, to organizations conducting studies 
"for, or on behalf of" the District for purposes of developing, validating or administering predictive tests, administering 
student aid programs, or improving instruction;  

 
Information disclosed under this exception must be protected so that students and parents cannot be personally identified by 
anyone other than representative of the organization conducting the study, and must be destroyed when no longer needed 
for the study. In order to release information under this provision, the District will enter into a written agreement with the 
recipient organization that specifies the purpose of the study. (See Form 8330 F14.) Further, the following personally 
identifiable information will not be disclosed to any entity: a student or his/her family member’s social security number(s); 
religion; political party affiliation; voting history; or biometric information.  

 
While the disclosure of personally identifiable information (other than social security numbers, religion, political party 
affiliation, voting record, or biometric information) is allowed under this exception, it is recommended that de-identified 
information be used whenever possible. This reduces the risk of unauthorized disclosure.  

 
G. Disclose personally identifiable information from education records without consent, to authorized representatives of the 

Comptroller General, the Attorney General, and the Secretary of Education, as well as State and local educational authorities;  
 

The disclosed records must be used to audit or evaluate a Federal or State supported education program, or to enforce or 
comply with Federal requirements related to those education programs. A written agreement between the parties is required 
under this exception. (See Form 8330 F16)  

 
The District will verify that the authorized representative complies with FERPA regulations.  

 
H. request each person or party requesting access to a student's record to abide by the Federal regulations concerning the 

disclosure of information.  
 

The Board will comply with a legitimate request for access to a student's records within a reasonable period of time but not more 
than forty-five (45) days after receiving the request or within such shorter period as may be applicable to students with disabilities. 
Upon the request of the viewer, a record shall be reproduced, unless said record is copyrighted, and the viewer may be charged a 
fee equivalent to the cost of handling and reproduction. Based upon reasonable requests, viewers of education records will receive 
explanation and interpretation of the records.  
   
The Board shall maintain a record of those persons to whom information about a student has been disclosed. Such disclosure 
records will indicate the student, person viewing the record, information disclosed, date of disclosure, and date parental/eligible 
student consent was obtained (if required).  
   
Upon written request by a student’s parent or legal guardian, the District shall disclose to the parent or legal guardian any 
personally identifiable information concerning the student that is collected or created by the District as part of the student’s 
education records.  
   
If the District provides any personally identifiable information concerning the student that is collected or created by the District as 
part of the student’s education records to any person, agency, or organization, then the District shall disclose to the student’s 
parent or legal guardian upon his or her written request:  
A. the specific information that was disclosed;  

 
B. the name and contact information of each person, agency, or organization to which the information has been disclosed;  

 
C. the legitimate reason that the person, agency, or organization had in obtaining the information.  
 
This information shall be provided without charge within thirty (30) days after the District receives the written request and without 
charge to the parent or legal guardian.  
   
The District is not required to disclose to the parent or legal guardian, even upon written request, any personally identifiable 
information concerning the student that is collected or created by the District as part of the student’s education records and is 
provided to any person, agency, or organization in any of the following situations:  
   
A. provision of such information to the Michigan Department of Education or CEPI  

 
B. provision of such information to the student’s parent or legal guardian  
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C. provision of such information to its authorizing body or to an educational management organization with which it has a 

management agreement  
 

D. provision of such information to or from its intermediate school district or to another intermediate school district providing 
services to the District or its students pursuant to a written agreement  

 
E. provision of such information to a person, agency, or organization with written consent from the student’s parent or legal 

guardian or, if the student is at least age eighteen (18), the student  
 

F. provision of such information to a person, agency, or organization seeking or receiving records in accordance with an order, 
subpoena, or ex parte order issued by a court of competent jurisdiction  

 
G. provision of such information as necessary for standardized testing that measures the student’s academic progress and 

achievement  
 

H. provision of such information that is covered by the opt-out form described above, unless the student’s parent or legal 
guardian or, if the student is at least age eighteen (18) or is an emancipated minor, the student has signed and submitted the 
opt-out form referenced below  

 
 Only "directory information" regarding a student shall be released to any person or party, other than the student or his/her 
parent, without the written consent of the parent; or, if the student is an eligible student, the written consent of the student, 
except those persons or parties stipulated by the Board policy and administrative guidelines and/or those specified in the law.  
   
The Board shall exempt from disclosure directory information, as requested for the purpose of surveys, marketing, or solicitation, 
unless the Board determines that the use is consistent with the educational mission of the Board and beneficial to the affected 
students. The Board may take steps to ensure that directory information disclosed shall not be used, rented, or sold for the 
purpose of surveys, marketing, or solicitations. Before disclosing the directory information, the Board may require the requester to 
execute an affidavit stating that directory information provided shall not be used, rented, or sold for the purpose of surveys, 
marketing, or solicitation.  
    
 

HEALTH SERVICES 
Fever and Illness Guidelines-Should your child exhibit signs/symptoms of illness that include any of the following: fever (>100), 
vomiting, diarrhea, unexplained skin rash or general malaise, please do not bring your child to school. If your child exhibits any of 
these symptoms at school, we will attempt to contact you to have the child picked up from school. They will not be permitted to 
return until they are free of fever, diarrhea, and/or vomiting for 24 hours without the need to use fever-reducing medicine.   
  
A student who becomes ill during the school day should request permission to go to the office.  An appropriate adult in the office 
will determine whether the student should remain in school or go home.  No student will be released from school without proper 
parental permission.  
   
Homebound Instruction-The District shall arrange for individual instruction to students of legal school age who are not able to 
attend classes because of a physical or emotional disability.  
  
Parents should contact the school administration regarding procedures for such instruction.  Applications must be approved by the 
Principal.  The District will provide homebound instruction only for those confinements expected to last at least five (5) days.  
  
Applications for individual instruction shall be made by a physician licensed to practice in this State, parent, student, or other 
caregiver.  A physician must: certify the nature and existence of a medical condition; state the probable duration of the 
confinement; request such instruction; present evidence of the student's ability to participate in an educational program.  
  
Immunization Requirements-Students must be current with all immunizations required by law or have an authorized waiver from 
State immunization requirements.  If a student does not have the necessary shots or waivers, the Principal may remove the 
student or require compliance with a set deadline.  This is for the safety of all students and in accordance with State law.  Any 
questions about immunizations or waivers should be directed to the school Principal.  
  
Injury-All injuries must be reported to a teacher or the office.  If minor, the student will be treated and may return to class.  If 
medical attention is required, the office will follow the School's emergency procedures.  
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Injury-Concussion- Source: Michigan Department of Community Health. CDC and the National Operating Committee on Standards 
for Athletic Equipment (NOCSAE))  
  
WHAT IS A CONCUSSION?  
A concussion is a type of traumatic brain injury that changes the way the brain normally works. A concussion is caused by a fall, 
bump, blow, or jolt to the head or body that causes the head and brain to move quickly back and forth.  A concussion can be 
caused by a shaking, spinning or a sudden stopping and starting of the head.  Even a “ding,” “getting your bell rung,” or what 
seems to be a mild bump or blow to the head can be serious.  A concussion can happen even if you haven’t been knocked out.  
  
You can’t see a concussion.  Signs and symptoms of concussions can show up right after the injury or may not appear or be noticed 
until days or weeks after the injury.  If the student reports any symptoms of a concussion, or if you notice symptoms yourself, seek 
medical attention right away.  A student who may have had a concussion should not return to play on the day of the injury and 
until a health care professional says they are okay to return to play.  
  

Some Common Symptoms     
 Headache    Pressure in the Head  Nausea/Vomiting    Dizziness  

                 Balance Problems   Blurry or Double Vision  Sensitive to Light    Sleep Problems  

                 Sensitive to Noise   Sluggishness    Haziness     Fogginess  

 Grogginess    Poor Concentration  Memory Problems   Confusion  

 “Feeling Down”    Not “Feeling Right”   Feeling Irritable    Slow Reaction Time  

  
IF YOU SUSPECT A CONCUSSION:  

1 SEEK MEDICAL ATTENTION RIGHT AWAY – A health care professional will be able to decide how serious the concussion is 
and when it is safe for the student to return to regular activities, including sports.  Don’t hide it, report it.  Ignoring 
symptoms and trying to “tough it out” often makes it worse.  

2 KEEP YOUR STUDENT OUT OF PLAY – Concussions take time to heal.  Don’t let the student return to play the day of injury 
and until a heath care professional says it’s okay.  A student who returns to play too soon, while the brain is still healing, 
risks a greater chance of having a second concussion.  Young children and teens are more likely to get a concussion and 
take longer to recover than adults.  Repeat or second concussions increase the time it takes to recover and can be very 
serious. They can cause permanent brain damage, affecting the student for a lifetime.  They can be fatal.  It is better to 
miss one game than the whole season.  

3 TELL THE SCHOOL ABOUT ANY PREVIOUS CONCUSSION – Schools should know if a student had a previous concussion. A 
student’s school may not know about a concussion received in another sport or activity unless you notify them.  

  
SIGNS OBSERVED BY PARENTS:  
 Appears dazed or stunned         Is confused about assignment or position  
 Forgets an instruction         Can’t recall events prior to or after a hit or fall  
 Is unsure of game, score, or opponent      Moves clumsily  
 Answers questions slowly         Loses consciousness (even briefly)  
                     Shows mood, behavior, or personality changes  
  
CONCUSSION DANGER SIGNS:  
In rare cases, a dangerous blood clot may form on the brain in a person with a concussion and crowd the brain against the skull.  A 
student should receive immediate medical attention if after a bump, blow, or jolt to the head or body s/he exhibits any of the 
following danger signs:  
  
    One pupil larger than the other        Is drowsy or cannot be awakened      
    A headache that gets worse         Weakness, numbness, or decreased coordination  
    Repeated vomiting or nausea        Slurred speech  
    Convulsions or seizures          Cannot recognize people/places    
    Becomes increasingly confused, restless, or agitated    Has unusual behavior  
   Loses consciousness (even a brief loss of consciousness should be taken seriously.)  
  
HOW TO RESPOND TO A REPORT OF A CONCUSSION:  
If a student reports one or more symptoms of a concussion after a bump, blow, or jolt to the head or body, s/he should be kept out 
of athletic play the day of the injury. The student should only return to play with permission from a health care professional 
experienced in evaluating for concussion.  During recovery, rest is key.  Exercising or activities that involve a lot of concentration 
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(such as studying, working on the computer, or playing video games) may cause concussion symptoms to reappear or get worse.  
Students who return to school after a concussion may need to spend fewer hours at school, take rests breaks, be given extra help 
and time, spend less time reading, writing or on a computer.  After a concussion, returning to sports and school is a gradual 
process that should be monitored by a health care professional.  
  
Remember:  Concussion affects people differently.  While most students with a concussion recover quickly and fully, some will 
have symptoms that last for days, or even weeks.  A more serious concussion can last for months or longer.  To learn more, go to 
www.cdc.gov/concussion.      
  
Vision and Hearing Screening-Students are screened for vision and hearing.   Dates will be announced.   
   
  

Health Services-Medications 
Administration of Medication - It is the policy of the Board of Education that students will not be permitted to self-medicate 
(including prescription and over the counter drugs) during the school day.  Policy also states that the school will not provide 
students with Tylenol, Ibuprofen, or any other medication.  The administration of medication by school personnel shall be 
authorized and performed in exceptional circumstances which render the administration of the medication by the parent at home 
impossible or extremely difficult.  Medication will be administered only by such school personnel as are specifically authorized by 
the building administrator or his/her designated representative.  This authorization to administer medication shall be issued only in 
compliance with the following conditions:  
  
The school nurse, or designated school personnel will:  

• Communicate with parent(s)/guardian(s) to determine a reasonable specific time for the administration of medications.  

• Inform appropriate school personnel of the medication;  

• Keep a record of instructions for the administration of the medication.   

• Observe the student for possible reactions to the medication.  This observation may occur at the site of administration or in 
the classroom as part of the normal routine.  

• Keep the medication in a locked cabinet;  

• Return the unused medication only to the student’s parent/guardian.  
  
The student’s parent/guardian has the sole responsibility to instruct their child to take the medication at the scheduled time, and 
the student has the responsibility for both presenting himself/herself on time and for taking the prescribed medication.  
  
School personnel will dispense medications to students only as prescribed by a physician and authorized by the parent/guardian 
during the school day in order for them to be able to attend school without jeopardizing their health. This includes over the 
counter medications.  In those circumstances where a student must take prescribed medication and/or non-prescribed (over the 
counter) medication during the school day, the following guidelines are to be observed:  
  
A. Parents should, with their physician's counsel, determine whether the medication schedule can be adjusted to avoid 

administering medication during school hours.  
B. The Medication Request and Authorization Form must be filed with the respective building Principal before the student will 

be allowed to begin taking any medication during school hours.  The Medication Authorization Form is available in the Middle 
School Office.  Exceptions: sunscreen, lip balm, cough drops, hand lotions or body creams, non-medicated eye or contact 
solutions.  

C. All medications must be registered with the principal's office.  
D. Medication that is brought to the office will be properly secured.  

a. [Medication may be conveyed to school directly by the parent.  This should be arranged in advance. A two to four 
(2-4) week supply of medication is recommended.  

b. Medication MAY NOT be sent to school in a student's lunch box, pocket, or other means on or about his/her person, 
except for emergency medications for allergies and/or reactions.  

E. Any unused medication unclaimed by the parent will be destroyed by school personnel when a prescription is no longer to be 
administered or at the end of a school year.  If you wish us to give your student any new medications and/or you request that 
we give necessary medication ordered previously, you must fill out a medication form, which can be found in the Middle 
School Office. This must be done EVERY SCHOOL YEAR.   

F. The parents shall have sole responsibility to instruct their child to take the medication at the scheduled time, and the child has 
the responsibility for both presenting himself/herself on time and for taking the prescribed medication.  
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G. A log for each prescribed medication shall be maintained which will note the personnel giving the medication, the date, and 
the time of day.  This log will be maintained along with the physician's written instructions and the parent's written 
permission release.  

  
Prescription - School Administration of Medications - Prescription medications shall not be stored or dispensed by District personnel 
without written permission and doctor instructions describing the proper administration of the medication to the student.  Proper 
prescription labels must be present on all medications to be administered to students.  Written permission must include the 
completion and submission of the prescription drug form. Medication forms are available in the school office.    
  
Over the Counter – School Administration of Medications - Over the counter (OTC) medications shall not be stored or dispensed by 
District personnel without written permission and instructions from the student’s guardian describing the proper administration of 
the medication to the student.  Proper medication labels must be present on all medications to be administered to students.  
Written permission must include the completion and submission of the OTC drug form. Medication forms are available in the 
school office.    
  
Any changes to directions for administering prescription or OTC medications must be documented by the completion of a new 
drug form.  
  
Use of an Inhaler - A student who requires the use of an inhaler for relief or prevention of asthma symptoms shall be allowed to 
carry and use the inhaler to alleviate asthmatic symptoms, or before exercise to prevent the onset of asthmatic symptoms, at 
school, on school-sponsored transportation, or at any activity, event, or program sponsored by or in which the student’s school is 
participating if there is written approval as stated above on record at the school (as described in the Michigan Revised School 
Code, Section 380.1179).  The building administrator shall notify each teacher of a student who is in possession of an inhaler under 
the above conditions.  
  
Use of an Epi-pens and Anaphylaxis Treatment   
Michigan School Code authorizes school districts to provide epinephrine auto-injectors to trained personnel to use to provide 
emergency medical aid to persons suffering from an anaphylactic reaction.   Epinephrine (Epi-pen) is administered only in 
accordance with a written medication administration plan developed by the school Principal and updated annually.  
   
Diabetes   
The school nurse provides an information sheet regarding diabetes to the parent/guardian of incoming 6th grade students.  
   
Medical Emergencies   
For serious injury or illness, school staff will call 9-1-1. In an emergency, the responsible school nurse or administrator will be 
notified and take charge upon arrival. The responsible school nurse, administrator, or a designated employee will notify the 
parent/legal guardian as soon as possible to determine the appropriate course of action. If we are unable to contact the student’s 
parents/guardians or other emergency contacts, appropriate course of action may be determined by Emergency Medical Services 
(EMS). Please make sure that your essential emergency contacts are kept up to date.    
   
For those experiencing sudden cardiac arrest, Automated External Defibrillators (AED) can be found on campus at the following 
locations:    

• Gym (center hallway)   

• Main Office (at counter)   
 

  Campus Safety     
Student safety is a responsibility of the staff. All staff members are familiar with emergency procedures such as fire, lock down and 
tornado drills and accident reporting procedures.  Should a student be aware of any dangerous situation or accident, s/he must 
notify any staff person immediately.  
  
State law requires that all students must have an emergency medical card completed, signed by a parent or guardian, and filed in 
the school office.  A student may be excluded from school until this requirement has been fulfilled.  
  
Students with specific health care needs should deliver written notice about such needs along with proper documentation by a 
physician, to the School Office.  
  
Emergency Response Plan-Portland Middle School has emergency response plans and protocols in place to respond as necessary 
for situations that occur. These plans and protocols are reviewed and updated throughout the school year. The staff at the school 
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are familiar with the plan and trained in emergency procedures. Students participate in scheduled emergency evacuation and 
lockdown drills.   
   
Please remember, do not park in the fire lane, behind other cars, or block emergency access areas. If an emergency does occur, we 
will use the Emergency Information Card as your instructions to us as to whom we should release your child to, whom to call, any 
special needs your child might have, etc. The emergency card is vitally important and should always have current information. 
Please keep your Emergency Information Cards up to date and notify us of any changes.    
  
Emergency Response Drills- The Middle School complies with all fire safety laws and will conduct fire drills in accordance with State 
law.  Specific instructions on how to proceed will be provided to students by their teachers who will be responsible for safe, 
prompt, and orderly evacuation of the building.   
  
Tornado drills will be conducted during the tornado season using the procedures provided by the State.    
  
Lock down drills in which the students are restricted to the interior of the school building and the building secured will occur a 
minimum of two (2) times each school year.  
  
Emergency Closings and Delays-In the case of inclement weather or other situations requiring the closing of school, information 
may be obtained via the media outlets listed below. You can also sign up with our School Messenger service. In order to receive 
text messages from School Messenger, text “Yes” to 67587. Notifications will also be received through email, as long as the correct 
email address is in Skyward.    
  
In the case of inclement weather or other situation requiring the closing of school, information may be obtained via the following 
media outlets:  

                 Television:  WLNS (Channel 6)   WILX (Channel 10)   WOTV (Channel 41)  
      WOOD (Channel 8)   WZZM (Channel 13)   WSYM (Channel 47)  

                 

 Radio:    WJXQ (106.1 FM)    WHZZ (101.7 FM)   WWDX (92.1 FM)  

      WITL (100.7 FM)    WVIC (94.1 FM)    WFMK (99.1 FM)  

      WJIM (1240 AM/97.5 FM)  WQTX (92.7 FM)   
  
Parents and students are responsible for knowing about emergency closings and delays.  
  
Preparedness for Toxic and Asbestos Hazards-The Middle School is concerned for the safety of students and attempts to comply 
with all Federal and State Laws and Regulations to protect students from hazards that may result from industrial accidents beyond 
the control of school officials or from the presence of asbestos materials used in previous construction.  A copy of the School 
District’s Preparedness for Toxic Hazard and Asbestos Hazard Policy and asbestos management plan will be made available for 
inspection at the Board offices upon request.  
  
Bicycles, Scooters, and Skateboards-All students may only ride to and from school and must have proper safety gear. Students must 
lock their own bicycles, scooters, or skateboard to the racks with a quality lock and chain or cable. The bicycle racks are located on 
the left side of the Door as you enter the school from the Parking Lot.  
  
 

Parent and Community Involvement 
Visitors-Visitors, particularly parents, are welcome at the school.  To properly monitor the safety of students and staff, each visitor 
must report to the office upon entering the school to obtain a pass.  Any visitor found in the building without a pass shall be 
reported to the principal.  If a person wishes to confer with a member of the staff, s/he should call for an appointment prior to 
coming to the Middle School, to schedule a mutually convenient time. Non-adult visitors or guests (school aged persons) are not 
allowed without written prior arrangements.  Portland Middle School has been established procedures visitors wishing to visit 
campus:   

o All visitors must check in at the front desk.   
o A “Visitor Pass” will be issued by the reception.   
o The Visitor Pass must be worn for the entire visit.   

• Former Portland Middle School students must have approval from the Building Principal at least 24 hours in advance and must 
have an appointment with a specific staff member. Former student visits will be limited to 30 minutes during the school day.   

• The Building Principal has final discretion regarding visitors.   
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• Parents are always welcome at Portland Middle School. However, we ask that you make an appointment to meet with a teacher or 
visit a classroom with 24-48-hours’ notice.   

• Friends and relatives are not permitted to come to school with students or staff. Under special circumstances, exceptions can be 
made with an administrator’s authorization.   
 o  This request must be made at least 24- 48 hours prior to the visit.   

• Please see our office receptionist if you wish to have items (lunch, lunch money, projects, homework, etc.) delivered to your child 
during the school day. We will deliver these items to your child or have your child pick them up at the office at the least disruptive 
time for both students and staff. Balloons, flowers, gifts, etc. cannot be delivered to students until the end of the last period, due 
to the disruption it causes to the classroom.   

• Under NO circumstances may parents enter the school grounds and confront an adult or child concerning a personal, or school 
problem. If you need to meet with a teacher, counselor, or administrator, please make an appointment. Disruptive visitors will be 
asked to leave the premises and, if necessary, be issued an ouster notice and/or law enforcement called.   
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TRANSPORTATION 
Bus Conduct-Students may only ride assigned school buses and must board and depart from the bus at assigned bus stops.  
Students will not be permitted to ride unassigned buses except as approved by the Director of Operations or designee (517647-
2993).  The driver may assign seating or direct students in any reasonable manner to maintain transportation safety.  A student 
who misbehaves on the bus shall be disciplined in accordance with the Student Discipline Code and may lose the privilege of riding 
on the bus.  
  
Students who are riding to and from school on transportation provided by the school are required to follow all basic safety rules.  
This applies to school-owned vehicles as well as any contracted transportation.  Basic safety rules include, but are not limited to: 
be on time at the designated loading zone; stay off the road at all times while walking to and waiting for the school transportation; 
line up single file off the roadway to enter; wait until the school transportation is completely stopped before moving forward to 
enter; refrain from crossing a highway until the driver signals it is safe to cross; go immediately to a seat and be seated, etc.  
  
Drivers will not wait for students who are not at their designated stops on time.  It is the parents' responsibility to inform the bus 
driver when their child will not be aboard school transportation.    
  
During a trip-   Each student shall: remain seated while the school transportation is in motion; keep all body parts inside the school 
vehicle at all times; not litter in the school vehicle or throw anything from the vehicle; keep books, packages, coats, and all other 
objects out of the aisle; be courteous to the driver and to other riders; not eat or play games, cards, etc.; not tamper with the 
school vehicle or any of its equipment, etc.   
  
Leaving the bus- Each student shall: remain seated until the vehicle has stopped; cross the road, when necessary, at least ten (10) 
feet in front of the vehicle, but only after the driver signals that it is safe; be alert to a possible danger signal from the driver, etc.  
The driver will not discharge a student at places other than their regular stop at home or at school unless s/he has proper 
authorization from school officials.  
  
Video Recordings on School Buses- Portland Public Schools has video cameras on some school buses to monitor student behavior.  
Actual video recording of the students on any bus will be done on a random-selection basis. If a student misbehaves on a bus and 
his/her actions may be recorded, the recording will be submitted to the Director of Operations and may be used as evidence of any 
misbehavior.  Since these recordings are considered part of a student's record, they can be viewed only in accordance with Federal 
law.  
  
A student who misbehaves on the bus shall be disciplined in accordance with the School Bus Code of Conduct, the Student 
Handbook Code of Conduct, and may lose the privilege of riding on the bus.  
  
End of Year Class Trips- One of the most rewarding experiences at the Middle School is the end of year class trips.  These trips are 
open to all students, with the following exceptions:  
1. Any student, who has committed any Criminal Act, as defined under section V. Criminal Acts Defined in the Portland Public 

Schools Discipline Code, will not be allowed to participate in the trip.  The following are among those defined as criminal acts 
under the laws of the State of Michigan.  The commission of or participation in such activities in school building, on school 
property or at school sponsored events is prohibited.  Narcotics or drugs (alcohol, tobacco or other illegal substances), Arson, 
Assault, Burglary, Explosives, Extortion, Blackmail, Coercion, Larceny, Robbery, Intimidation of school authorities, Vandalism, 
Weapons, Sexual harassment and Careless and Reckless driving (See copies of the Portland Public Schools Discipline Code and 
the Portland Middle School Student Handbook).  

2. Any student, who accumulates a total of ten (10) or more referrals resulting in detention/OSS during the school year, may not 
be allowed to participate in the trip.  

3. Any student, who has received four (4) or more detentions or three (3) or more of Out-of-School Suspension in the second 
semester, may not be allowed to participate in the trip.  

4. Any student, who shows a type of behavior that constitutes a threat to the general welfare of the total group, will not be 
allowed to participate in the trip.  

  
  

General Information 

Announcements/Bulletin Boards - Announcements will be read each morning.  They are also posted in the office and on the 
Portland Middle School website.  Any announcement must be approved by office personnel.  No posting of information by 
students anywhere in the building is allowed without administrative approval.  
  
Athletics – Students must be in school all day to participate in an athletic event (unless approved by administration).  
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Athletic Eligibility Requirements- will be reviewed on a weekly basis.    

• Students taking six (6) classes must pass five (5), and students taking five (5) classes must pass four (4), or they will be 
declared ineligible.    

• If a student is declared ineligible for failing work, the student will not be permitted to participate in that particular sport until 
the student improves the grades in question to a passing level.  Also, during this time the participant must attend all practice 
sessions and games or activities unless other arrangements are made.  

• The Activity Coordinator and advisors will work out a suitable method to check each student for eligibility.  

• In addition, any student at the Middle School failing the same class for two or more consecutive weeks will also be declared 
ineligible.   

  
Backpacks/Book Bags - Student backpacks, book bags, purses, etc. will not be allowed in the classroom.  Backpacks, book bags, etc. 
must be stored in the student’s locker for the duration of the school day.  
  
Counseling/Student Services-Counseling services are available throughout the school year for academic and/or personal concerns.  
Information and assistance regarding college/post-secondary opportunities and financial aid are also available through the 
Counseling Office.  
  
Dances- are provided for students at Portland Middle School through the sponsorship of the Portland Middle School Student 
Council.  The dances are intended to provide a worthwhile social experience for students.  Attendance at a school dance is to be 
considered a privilege, not a right.  Students attending these dances are to know and abide by the following rules as established by 
the Portland Middle School administration. Students attending the dance must be in school the entire day of the dance (any 
student needing to be absent that day must have approval by administration to attend the event) All Student Council sponsored 
dances begin at 2:45 p.m. and end at 4:15 p.m.  

• Students may not leave school before the dance starts.  All students must wait in the cafeteria until the dance begins.  

• Students who leave the dance early are not permitted to re-enter.   

• Only current 6th, 7th and 8th graders will be allowed to participate at the Middle School dances.  

• Appropriate social behavior will be always expected of all students.  

• A respectable dancing position is expected of all students. There will be no promiscuous or provocative dancing (grinding).  

• All violators will be given one warning.  The result of continued inappropriate dancing will be dismissal from the dance.    

• No aggressive behavior, including, but not limited to physical or verbal abuse or intimidation.  

• There will be no running, wrestling, or rough horseplay in any area of the dance.  The cafeteria will be open for students who 
do not wish to dance.   

• All participants will be expected to be respectful to themselves, other participants, and staff before during and after the dance  
 
Violation of dance rules will result in dismissal from the dance and suspension from future dances.  

  
Dance Dress Code- School appropriate attire is expected at dances.  The school dress code will be enforced as the participants 
enter the dance and throughout the dance.   

• Inappropriate body parts should not be visible.  

• No undergarments should be showing at any time.  

• Tops will need to have a sleeve or at least a 2-inch strap on each shoulder or arm.  
   
Lockers- Students in grades 6-8 will be assigned a locker during their Middle School career.   All lockers, (hallway, Physical  
Education, and Band), assigned to students are the property of the school district.  At no time does the school relinquish its 
exclusive control of its lockers.  The Principal or his/her designee shall have custody of all combinations to all lockers or locks.  
Students are prohibited from placing locks on any locker without the advance approval of the Principal or his/her designee.    
  
The school assigns lockers to its students for the student's convenience and temporary use.  Students are to use lockers exclusively 
to store school-related materials and authorized personal items such as outer garments, footwear, grooming aids, or lunch.  
Students shall not use the lockers for any other purpose, unless specifically authorized by School Board policy or the Principal or 
his/her designee, in advance of students bringing the items to school.  Students are solely responsible for the contents of their 
lockers and should not share their lockers with other students, nor divulge locker combinations to other students, unless 
authorized by the Principal or his/her designee.  Students are strongly encouraged to turn their locks when closing lockers to reset 
the combination. “Pegging” of lockers leaves items unsecure.   
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Students are not to write on lockers, or attach stickers, contact paper or inappropriate material (material depicting alcohol, 
tobacco, controlled substances, or sexually offensive material).  
  
Lost and Found- The lost and found area is in the hallways at the lost and found stations.  Students who have lost items should 
check there and may retrieve their items if they give a proper description.  All lost and found items will be donated to a local 
charity on last day of school before each break. Please retrieve any lost items before then.   
  
Lunch/Cafeteria- Both “Type A” and “ala carte” items are available to students for purchase, along with milk, water, and juices.  
Following are the standards of acceptable behavior and conduct during lunch:  

• All food and beverages are to be consumed in the cafeteria.  Food items and beverages are not to be taken out of the 
cafeteria at any time during the school day.   

• Students are to be in designated areas only during lunch.  Parking lots, hallways, and lockers are off-limits during lunch.  

• We ask students to only make purchases only for themselves.   

• Students are expected to pick up after themselves and dispose of items properly in the appropriate containers.  
  
Students shall not purchase or consume soft drinks or energy drinks prior to, or during, the school day   
  
Photo Release/Yearbook- Upon enrollment, parents/legal guardians have the opportunity to indicate that they do not want photos 
of their student taken or released. If you indicated that, please be advised that this does not apply to the school yearbook. If you 
choose to not have your son/daughter’s picture in the yearbook, please submit that request in writing to administration so that it 
will be forwarded to the respective yearbook advisor.   
   
School Sponsored Clubs and Activities- Portland Middle School provides students the opportunity to broaden their learning through 
curricular-related activities. A curricular-related activity may be for credit, required for a particular course, and/or contain school 
subject matter.  
  
A student's use of a performance-enhancing substance is a violation that will affect the student's extracurricular participation.  
  
The Board authorizes many student groups that are sponsored by a staff member.  Authorized groups include:  
  

Science Olympiad  
Robotics  

 
Student Council- The Middle School raises funds to sponsor some of the school’s social events. Officers and representatives are 
elected each spring by their peers and are required to attend mandatory orientation meetings and must maintain a C or better in 
each of their classes. For more information, contact the Student Council advisor.   

  
Extra-curricular activities do not reflect the School curriculum but are made available to students to allow them to pursue 
additional worthwhile activities such as recreational sports, drama, and the like.  
  

 Band  
 Choir 
 Volleyball  
 Cross Country  
 Girls Basketball  
 Boys Basketball  
 Wrestling  
 Track  

  
All students are permitted to participate in the activities of their choosing, as long as they meet the eligibility requirements.  
  
Non School Sponsored Clubs and Activities - Non School-sponsored student groups organized for religious, political, or philosophical 
reasons may meet during non-instructional hours.  The applicant for permission can be obtained from the principal.  The applicant 
must verify that the activity is being initiated by students, that attendance is voluntary, that no school staff person is actively 
involved in the event, that the event will not interfere with school activities and that non-school persons do not play a regular role 
in the event.  All school rules will still apply regarding behavior and equal opportunity to participate.  
  
No non-district-sponsored organization may use the name of the school or school mascot.  
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Telephone Use - Office and classroom telephones are for school personnel use and are to be used by students only in the case of 
an emergency or with permission from school personnel.  
  
Valuables- Students are encouraged not to bring items of value to school.  Items such as jewelry, expensive clothing, electronic 
equipment, and the like, are tempting targets for theft and extortion.  The school cannot be responsible for their safe-keeping and 
will not be liable for loss or damage to personal valuables.  
  
Work Permits- Any minor who is 11 to 17 years of age needs to have a CA-6 or CA-7 Work Permit and Age Certificate completed 
and on file with the place of employment and school.  Work Permit and Age Certificate forms are available in the office.  A permit 
may be revoked by the school if:  (1) poor attendance results in a level of school work lower than that prior to beginning 
employment, or (2) the Michigan Department of Consumer and Industry Services/U.S. Department of Labor informs the school of 
an employer’s violations of state or federal laws or regulations.  
  
 

Statement of Assurance of Compliance with Federal Law 
The Portland Public Schools Board of Education complies with all Federal laws and regulations prohibiting discrimination and with 
all requirements and regulations of the U.S. Department of Education, including, but not limited to:   
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964; Title VII, Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967; Title XI of the Education  
Amendments of 1972; and Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended; Individuals with Disabilities Act 
(IDEA) of 2004, as amended; and Section 402 of the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974.  It is the policy of 
the Portland Public Schools Board of Education that no person on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, national origin or 
ancestry, age, sex, height, weight, marital status, sexual orientation, disability, or handicap, shall be discriminated against, excluded 
in participation in, denied benefits of or otherwise be subjected to discrimination in employment or any program or activity for 
which it is responsible or for which it receives financial assistance from the U.S. Department of Education.  The Portland Public 
School District is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  

  
 

Notification of Rights 
The Federal Education Rights and Privacy Act- In compliance with Federal regulation, Portland Public Schools has established the 
following guidelines concerning student records:  

• Mr. William Heath is the Records Control Officer for the District and is responsible for the processing and maintenance of all 
student records.  His office is located at 1100 Ionia Road, Portland Michigan, and can be reached by calling 517 6474161.  

• Each student’s records will be kept in a confidential file located in his/her school of attendance.  The information in a 
student’s record file will be available for review by the parents or legal guardian of a student, an adult student (18 years of  

• age or older), and those designated by Federal law or District regulation, including those with an educational interest who 
need to review the records to fulfill his/her professional responsibilities.  

• A parent, guardian or adult student has the right to request a change or addition to the student’s records and to either obtain 
a hearing with district officials or file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Education if not satisfied with the accuracy of 
the records or the district’s compliance with the Federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act.    

• The District has established the following information about each student as “directory information” and will make it available 
upon a legitimate request unless a parent, guardian, or adult student notifies the building administrator in writing within ten 
(10) days from the date of this notification that s/he will not permit distribution of any or all such information:  The student’s 
name, picture, major field of study; weight and height; participation in and eligibility for officially recognized activities and 
sports, dates of attendance or grade placement; honors and awards received; and the most recent educational agency or 
school attended by the student.  

• Pictures of the student may be used solely for District purposes, i.e., yearbooks, sporting event programs, District-affiliated 
Internet websites, newspapers, newsletters, etc., and are not considered as part of directory information as it relates to 
making them available to persons and organizations not affiliated with the District.   

• A copy of the Board of Education’s policy (Portland Public Schools Board of Education Policy #1430) is available in the 
Superintendent’s Office.  

  
Advisory to All Parents/Guardians Regarding Pesticides- State of Michigan law requires that schools and daycare centers that may 
apply pesticides on school or day care property must provide an annual advisory to parents/guardians of students attending the 
facility. Portland Public Schools has adopted an Integrated Pest Management program. Inherent with this are the district’s efforts 
to reduce pesticide use as much as possible. While it may occasionally be necessary to apply a pesticide, these will only be used as 
a last resort.  
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This program does not rely on routine pesticide applications to resolve problems. We use various techniques such as habitat 
alteration, sanitation, mechanical means, exclusion, etc. to prevent pests from becoming a problem. You will receive advanced 
notice of the application of a pesticide, other than bait or gel formulations at your child's school. This advance notice of the 
application will be given 48 hours before the application.  
The law requires us to do this notification by using two methods. The first method required by the law is the posting at the primary 
entrances to your child's school. The entrances that will be posted are those entrances that have a sidewalk that leads directly to a 
parking lot. The second method we are going to use is the posting in a common area located by the main office of the school. 
Parents are also entitled to receive this notice by first-class United States mail postmarked at least 3 days before the application. If 
you would like to be notified by mail, please contact the Operations Department at (517) 647-2993. Please give the Operations 
secretary your name, mailing address and what school your child attends. In an emergency (for example, bees’ nest), pesticides 
may be applied without prior notice, but notice will be provided following any such application.  
You may review our IPM program or pesticide application records for your child's school by calling or e-mailing Gerrit Bond, the 
District's Director of Operations at (517) 647-2993 or by email at gbond@portlandk12.org.  The telephone number or email may 
also be used when school is not in regular session.  
  
Asbestos Management Plan Available for Review by Parents and Employees- Our school district conducts extensive asbestos surveys 
of all of our buildings on a regular basis.  Based on the findings of the inspections, a comprehensive management plan is in place.  
This plan details the response actions that the district took regarding asbestos containing materials found in our buildings. This 
plan is available for inspection at our office without cost or restriction during normal business hours.  Our office is located at 6636 
E. Grand River Avenue, Portland, Michigan. We have endeavored to make our schools a safe place in which students can learn.  
Please let us know if we can answer any questions.   
  
Notification of Parent/Student Rights- The following is a description of rights granted by Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973 to students with disabilities.  The intent of this Federal law is to keep you fully informed concerning decisions about your 
child and to inform you of your rights.  If you disagree with any of the decisions made by the district you have the right to:    

• Have your child take part in, and receive benefits from, public education programs without discrimination because of his/her 
disabling condition and for which the child is otherwise qualified;  

• Have the District advise you of your rights under Federal law;  

• Receive notice with respect to identification, evaluation, or placement of your child;  

• Have your child receive a free, appropriate education.  This includes the right to be educated with non-disabled students to 
the maximum extent appropriate.  It also includes the right to have the district make reasonable accommodations to allow 
your child equal opportunity to participate in school and school-related activities for which the child is otherwise qualified;  

• Have your child receive special education and related services if s/he is found to be eligible under the Individuals with 
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) or Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973;  

• Have evaluation, educational and placement decisions made based upon a variety of information sources, and by persons 
who know the child, the evaluation date, and placement options;  

• Have transportation provided to and from an alternative placement at no greater cost to you than would be incurred if the 
student were placed in a program operated by the District;  

• Have your child be given an equal opportunity to participate in co-curricular and extra-curricular activities offered by the 
District;  

• Examine all relevant records related to decisions regarding your child’s identification, evaluation, educational program, and 
placement;  

• Obtain copies of educational records at a reasonable cost unless the fee would effectively deny you access to the records;  

• A response from the district to reasonable requests for explanations and interpretations of your child’s records;  

• Request amendment of your child’s educational records if there is a reasonable cause to believe that they are inaccurate, 
misleading, or otherwise in violation of the privacy rights of your child.  If the District refuses this request for an amendment, 
it shall notify you within a reasonable time, and advise you of the right to a hearing;  

• Request mediation of an impartial due process hearing related to decisions or actions regarding your child’s identification, 
evaluation, educational program, or placement.  You and your child may take part in the hearing and have an attorney 
represent you.  Hearing requests must be made to Mr. William Heath.  

• Ask for payment of reasonable attorney fees if you are successful in your claim; and  

• File a local grievance.  
The person in this District who is responsible for assuring that the District complies with Section 504 is Mr. William Heath, 
Superintendent (517-647-4161).  
  
Right to Review Teacher Qualifications- As a parent of a student at Portland Public Schools, you have the right to know the 
professional qualifications of the classroom teachers who instruct your child. Federal law allows you to ask for certain information 
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about your child’s classroom teachers and requires us to give you this information in a timely manner if you ask for it. Specifically, 
you have the right to ask for the following information about each of your child’s classroom teachers:  

• Whether the teacher is licensed and/or qualified according to the Michigan Department of Education to teach the grade level 
and subjects he or she is assigned to teach.  

• Whether Michigan Department of Education has decided that the teacher can teach in a classroom without being licensed or 
qualified under state regulations because of special circumstances.  

• The teacher’s college major; whether the teacher has any advanced degrees and, if so, the subject of the degrees.  

• Whether there are teacher aides or paraprofessionals that provide services to your child and, if they have their qualifications.  
  
If you would like to receive any of this information, please contact:  The Building Principal  
  
 EQUAL EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY  
It is the policy of this District to provide an equal education opportunity for all students.  
  
Any person who believes that s/he has been discriminated against on the basis of his/her race, color, disability, religion, gender, or 
national origin, while at school or a school activity should immediately contact the School District's Compliance Officer listed 
below:  
  
 Will Heath  
 Superintendent   
 517-647-4161  
  
Complaints will be investigated in accordance with the procedures as described in Board Policy 2260.  Any student making a 
complaint or participating in a school investigation will be protected from any threat or retaliation.  The Compliance Officer can 
provide additional information concerning equal access to educational opportunity.  
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This is to be signed and returned to Portland Middle School by the end of 
the first week of school, August 2022. 

  
 Parent – Student Handbook  
As the parent or guardian of this student, I have reviewed the 2022-2023 appropriate Parent/Student Handbook. I 
understand that it is my child’s responsibility to know, understand, and follow the policies outlined within. I further 
understand that if my child commits any violation, school disciplinary action may be taken, and/or appropriate legal 
action may be taken.  
 
 

Concussion Awareness  
By my name and signature below, I acknowledge in accordance with Public Acts 342 and 343 of 2012 that I have 
received and reviewed the Concussion Fact Sheet for Parents and/or the Concussion Fact Sheet for Students provided 
by Portland Middle School  
   
 

Technology Acceptable Use Policy  
This agreement is between student signature user below and the Portland Public Schools.  The purpose of this 
agreement is to grant access to and define acceptable use of PPS’s Technology Resources for legitimate educational 
purposes consistent with PPS’s Mission statement.  Student is to follow all Use Policies indicated in the agreement.  
   
 

Signatures below indicate that I agree to the Parent-Student Handbook, Concussion Awareness, and Technology 
Acceptable Use Policy stated above.  
   
   
  
  
__________________________                       _____________________________  
Parent/Guardian Name Printed                                         Parent/Guardian Signature  
   
   
 
  
__________________________                                      ____________________________  
Student Name Printed                                                            Student Signature  
  
  
 
 

_________                                      _________________  
Grade             Date  
  
 


